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Advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education,  philanthropy, and research 

 
January Meeting 

 

Date: January 21, 2013 

 

6:00 pm Dinner     7:00 pm Program 

 

Place:  Olde Towne Coffee House 

Location:  600 Crawford St., Portsmouth 

             Program:   

Sexual Harassment in the Military 

(*See Details on Page 2) 

Please bring a nonperishable food item 

 

Upcoming Meetings 

Save the Date 

February 4 Board Meeting  Marie Callo 

February 6 Lobby Day Richmond 

February 11 Book Group Mary Swain 

February 18 Branch Meeting Olde Towne Coffee House 

February 23 District Meeting Details TBA 

 

AAUW on the Web 

 
Stay up-to-date on everything AAUW 

www.aauw.org 

www.aauwofva.org 

Branch Officers & Board 

Co-Presidents 

Jacque Dessino 

630-9276 

jdessino@tcc.edu 

 

Mary Swain 

405-9514 

rmswain@cox.net 

 

Program Vice President 

Sue Burton 

397-5363 

shbmizzou69@verizon.net 

 

 

Membership Vice President 

Marie Callo 

484-7712 

amcallo@cox.net 

 

Mary Ruth Clowdsley 

484-8546 

sgrantgroup@cs.com 

 

Treasurer 

Amy Moore 

484-4044 

amoore44@cox.net 

 

Recording Secretary 

Barbara Johnson 

483-0744 

betrumpson@cox.net 

 

Corresponding Secretary 

Wanda Russo 

488-6448 

wandaandsnooky@ 

yahoo.com 

 

Public Policy 

Nancy Jones 

484-6181 

Nhjones1@cox.net 

 

 

 

Branch Officers & Board 

AAUW Funds 

Sherry Warren 

399-5716 

varrtl@aol.com 

 

Book Group 

Nancy Jones 

484-6181 

Nhjones1@cox.net 

 

Wanda Russo 

488-6448 

wandaandsnooky@yahoo.com 

 

 

Bylaws – Historian 

Wanda Russo 

488-6448 

wandaandsnooky@yahoo.com 

 

 

Community Service Co-chairs 

Barbara Smith 

237-3655 

bjstroll@cox.net 

 

Kathy Batkin 

484-7449 

kbatkin@verizon.net 

 

 

Communication 

Evelyn Thompson 

488-7285 

msevelyn@verizon.net 

 

Newsletter 

Phyllis Shannon 

483-1924 

phyllis.shannon@christopher-

academy.org 

 

PNSY Museum 

Margie Alberti 

399-8356 

 

Hospitality 

Carole Gregg 

484-2525 

 

Margaret Gupta 

483-4713 

mgupt@umich.edu 
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Membership 

Every member is on the membership ‘committee.’ 

Bring a guest to the meeting and share information 

about AAUW. Carry a membership brochure with 

you; you never know when you might meet a 

prospective member!  

 

FACEBOOK 

Our branch now has a Facebook page. The page 

URL is http://www.facebook.com/aauwpova If you 

are on Facebook, please like our page and share it 

on your own page.  

 

 

BRANCH WEB PAGE 

 
The branch web site is now public 

at  http://portsmouth-va.aauw.net/. Although some 

areas are still under construction, the branch 

newsletter, meeting information, and lots of other 

information are posted on this page. There are also 

links to state and national information. Bookmark 

our web page and check back often as new 

information is added. 

Calendar Corrections: 

 
All Branch Meetings are on Mondays.  Please 

correct two meeting dates in the Yearbook:  March 

18 and May 20. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you plan to join us for dinner, please send Sue Burton your dinner choices. Email or call Sue Burton at 
shbmizzou69@verizon.net or 757-397-5363 (leave a message) with your meal and drink choice. 
Meal Choices:  

Greek Pesto Chicken sandwich (provolone cheese on warm flatbread) 
  Veggie Wrap 
  Chicken Burritos (filled with Spanish Rice and Black Beans in melted cheddar Cheese, Organic Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, Fresh Avocado with a hint of cilantro and Vidalia Onions, Wrapped in our unique Tomato Basil Tortilla)   

Please order your drink in advance, too.  Drink Choices: Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, A&W Root Beer, Sweet Tea, 
Unsweetened Tea , Orange Juice. Everyone gets chocolate chip cookies for dessert. 

Everything, with tax included, is $11.50 per person. 

 

Sexual Harassment in the Military 

Monday, January, 2013 

Olde Towne Coffee Shop 

600 Crawford St, Portsmouth 

Dinner @ 6 pm; Program @ 7 pm 

 

Our speaker, Mary Bloom, is a U.S. Navy veteran and full-time student at Old Dominion University. 

She is currently completing her bachelor’s degree in human services and minoring in women’s 

studies while concentrated on military sexual violence. She hopes to use her education and 

training to combat gender stereotypes in the military which inhibit the growth of women’s roles.  

Ms. Bloom participated in the 2012 Truth and Justice Summit on military sexual violence in May of 

2012. At this summit, she visited the offices of local members of congress to address military sexual 

assault issues and provide suggestions to battling military sexual violence. The successful 

congressional visits by more than 100 participants resulted in thirteen provisions and one 

amendment to the National Defense Authorization Act dealing with military sexual assault as well 

as wide media coverage and awareness. SWAN’s mission is to transform military culture by 

securing equal opportunity and freedom to serve without discrimination, harassment or assault; 

and to reform veterans’ services to ensure high quality health care and benefits for women 

veterans and their families. More information on SWAN can be found at servicewomen.org. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/aauwpova
http://portsmouth-va.aauw.net/
mailto:shbmizzou69@verizon.net
http://servicewomen.org/
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Public Policy and the Virginia General 
Assembly 

By Nancy Jones, Chair, Public Policy   

nhjones1@cox.net 

 

The Virginia General Assembly has been in 

session since January 9th and you have not 

heard from me about issues for you to support 

or oppose. Somehow the CQ program that we 

had hoped to use is not quite ready yet; at 

least in Virginia it is not ready at this time. 

However, time is of the essence, as this year’s 

session ends on February 23rd. I will be sending 

you information as I am able and I hope that 

you will choose which issues are important to 

you and that you will contact your legislators 

as appropriate. Here is some of the information 

you will need: 

The Public Policy priorities chosen by the 

Virginia AAUW. 

 A list of legislators from this area. 

 Bills or events related to the priorities. 

 Gender equity in education, 

employment, pay, retirement benefits, 

and public appointments 

 Public funds for elementary and 

secondary education to be used only 

for schools that adhere to the civil rights 

and accountability standards required 

of public schools 

 Access to quality healthcare and family 

planning including individual choice in 

reproductive decisions and equity in 

women’s health research and 

treatment 

 Freedom from violence, bullying, and 

sexual harassment 

 Access to quality dependent care 

 Programs that provide women with 

education, training, and support for 

success in the STEM (science, 

technology, engineering, and math) 

fields 

 

 

Local Legislators 

 First of all, page 8 of THE VIRGINIAN 

PILOT of 01.09.13 is an outstanding 

reference for how to work with your 

legislators. If that page of your paper is 

already in your recycle bin, please 

retrieve the page on your computer by 

going to PilotOnline.com 

 From the site, 

virginiageneralassembly.gov you also 

can locate both you Delegate and 

Senator. 

Bills and events related to the AAUW priorities: 

 The web site, 

Virginiageneralassembly.gov helps you 

locate particular bills and what has 

happened to them. From that site you 

can access various services that will 

help you track different bills—some will 

even notify you by email when changes 

occur.  

 At the moment, several of the bills vary 

by a few words buried in a general 

statement. This is particularly the case in 

bills supporting or opposing the 

Affordable Healthcare Act, Abortion, 

and the inclusion of contraceptive care 

in health insurance.  You may want to 

continue to study the bills for a few days 

before you contact your Delegate or 

Senator. Meanwhile, I encourage you to 

check your email every couple of days 

for information from me. I welcome 

further information that will help all of us 

promote the public policies of AAUW. 

 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard Museum 

 
Our branch provides a docent for the Naval 

Shipyard Museum on the third  

Sunday each month from 2-5 pm.  Sign up at 

the meeting or call Margie Alberti at 399-8356 

to volunteer.   
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Change for the Jar:  

The change will be donated to the TCC Portsmouth 
Campus Women's Center. The center does much to 
support women students of all ages in their quest for 
higher education. Sometimes a student just needs help 
with bus fare, a textbook, or childcare expenses; the 
center can use cash-on-hand to help out in emergencies 
like these. A check will be sent to the TCC Women's 
Center in May after our last meeting. Thanks for your 
continued support. 

Request from Sherry Warren: 

 
I so enjoy being the District Rep...but I need to 

bow out as of July 1. It's for a good reason, 

though...I am running for Secretary of AAUW of 

Virginia. In truth, the Nominating Committee 

was not able to recruit a nominee for this 

important role. I know Caroline sent emails to 

branch presidents, and several of us made 

personal contacts, but to no avail. Because we 

really need a secretary, I have agreed to run 

(although, if you would like that job, I'd happily 

remain as District Rep ;-) Since no one else has 

stepped up, I feel pretty sure I'm going to need 

a replacement as District Rep.  

 

The District Rep job is for one year (July 1-June 

30), completing my 2 year term. The job 

involves staying in touch with branches, 

making sure we have two District meetings per 

year (Oct. & Feb.), and attending state board 

meetings (summer, fall, and before the state 

conference/annual meeting). There is a 

conference call board meeting in January. I 

know it sounds like a sales pitch, but I truly have 

enjoyed doing the job, and have loved being 

on the board (past and present) and getting 

to know other AAUW women from around 

Virginia. The District Rep does not have to 

arrange for the program, location, etc. of the 

meetings- just make sure that they are 

arranged.  

 

Please, please- consider doing this job, or help 

us find someone who is willing to do it. It would 

be a great leadership opportunity for 

someone- not too challenging, but a chance 

to learn a lot. I hope to hear from one (or 

more!) of you soon with good news.  

 

 

 
Virginia Pro-Choice Coalition's Roe v. Wade 

Rally for Choice!  

Tuesday, January 22  

Capitol Square Bell Tower Richmond, VA 

10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 

Will you be there?  

 
Join us in Richmond to celebrate Roe v. Wade's 

40th anniversary and fight for women's health!  

 

Over the past several years we have watched 

Virginia's anti-choice lawmakers use every trick in 

the book to attack access to essential 

reproductive-health care.  

 

We have seen it all: forced ultrasounds, attacks on 

birth control, outright abortion bans, and attempts 

to enact dangerous "personhood" legislation. I'm 

sick of it - and I know you are too.  

 

That's why we're fighting back. Please join Virginia's 

Pro-Choice Coalition on Tuesday, January 22, to 

rally at the Capitol in Richmond and stand up for 

reproductive rights in Virginia.  

 

We already know that 2013 will be a critical year for 

choice. Anti-choice lawmakers have made it clear 

that their War on Virginia Women will continue - 

and have already pre-filed several bills that would 

restrict women's health care and further penalize 

doctors for providing safe and legal abortion care.  

 

I need you to stand with me. Can you make it on 

Tuesday, January 22, to rally for choice in 

Richmond?  

 

With Virginia's 2013 elections around the corner, it is 

critical that every Virginia woman and man knows 

just where their representatives stand on 

reproductive freedom. And with some politicians 

trying to sweep their anti-choice agendas under 

the rug, it is up to us to speak up! With your help, I 

know we will continue to stand strong in the fight for 

choice - in 2013, and for the next 40 years.  

Send me an email with you contact information 

and let me know if you would like to get together 

around 8:30 AM, while in Richmond to discuss the 

AAUW State Program. Co-Vice President for Public 

Policy, Angela D. Booker, 

angeladbooker@gmail.com 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTSxZDXed5AHtoLoDf_nFQqGZT3RzDrCZrId28Ct4TDfwT8TcNJf-LJsGmjAnMS2lILt30BhXzTBr7VOQm55NF8UQnzwGMc5ck2yQhgQtLT_ywwKJ5yXpVMm5-zxqKTiBfS49wDBM3aQMvIwpd9bxJNspS_1pgMfAs1EqF8nRdpXgg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTT72vgFYBSOFZwoq17oMS94LwOdxkjASJhAipHQj6oBOt8ex279AFChF97EIzfWGjFLGv2knTMxLILNKrxLXWrTDNSLhq_t-DBT50LTiQk6fPViO1ttfAAeNsEKa6sudkdGwABh5owfPeYcWm0h3Dl8GEU65sdw4qn6P0BXJycjdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTT72vgFYBSOFZwoq17oMS94LwOdxkjASJhAipHQj6oBOt8ex279AFChF97EIzfWGjFLGv2knTMxLILNKrxLXWrTDNSLhq_t-DBT50LTiQk6fPViO1ttfAAeNsEKa6sudkdGwABh5owfPeYcWm0h3Dl8GEU65sdw4qn6P0BXJycjdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTT72vgFYBSOFZwoq17oMS94LwOdxkjASJhAipHQj6oBOt8ex279AFChF97EIzfWGjFLGv2knTMxLILNKrxLXWrTDNSLhq_t-DBT50LTiQk6fPViO1ttfAAeNsEKa6sudkdGwABh5owfPeYcWm0h3Dl8GEU65sdw4qn6P0BXJycjdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTT72vgFYBSOFZwoq17oMS94LwOdxkjASJhAipHQj6oBOt8ex279AFChF97EIzfWGjFLGv2knTMxLILNKrxLXWrTDNSLhq_t-DBT50LTiQk6fPViO1ttfAAeNsEKa6sudkdGwABh5owfPeYcWm0h3Dl8GEU65sdw4qn6P0BXJycjdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTSf6JgtSHx_kgTkwD7I3fWchrTz1e7VeZY1HMGhRaEYeuxdDJgQi352CSWWci8qV3Kkp4tmuc7unK7q2V2yOS95vrRxbp3B1AtRILu78R-2-AjHBpaS0Mo9Zzjg90XD-uzji6f56cjEADZWPRFOBa9zLGq1SRW0GXuF3vAk3r3Olw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTSf6JgtSHx_kgTkwD7I3fWchrTz1e7VeZY1HMGhRaEYeuxdDJgQi352CSWWci8qV3Kkp4tmuc7unK7q2V2yOS95vrRxbp3B1AtRILu78R-2-AjHBpaS0Mo9Zzjg90XD-uzji6f56cjEADZWPRFOBa9zLGq1SRW0GXuF3vAk3r3Olw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001k48RpECURTSf6JgtSHx_kgTkwD7I3fWchrTz1e7VeZY1HMGhRaEYeuxdDJgQi352CSWWci8qV3Kkp4tmuc7unK7q2V2yOS95vrRxbp3B1AtRILu78R-2-AjHBpaS0Mo9Zzjg90XD-uzji6f56cjEADZWPRFOBa9zLGq1SRW0GXuF3vAk3r3Olw==
mailto:angeladbooker@gmail.com
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2013 Convention: Don’t Delay — Register Today 

 

 

MEMBER SURVEY All AAUW members were recently mailed a member survey. Help shape AAUW’s 

programs and activities by completing this survey. The survey can be returned by mail or can be 

answered online at www.aauw.org/membersurvey2012 and logging in with your member number. 

 
2013 CONVENTION: Laissez les bons temps rouler this June in the Big Easy! Register today for best-

value rates and take advantage of exclusive discounts on hotel and airfare. Join Lilly Ledbetter, 

Melissa Harris‑Perry, and other inspiring speakers in New Orleans, June 9–12, 2013. Don’t forget to sign 

up for our exciting  tours and activities. 

  
 

HOW ARE YOU PREPAREING FOR EQUAL PAY DAY? April 9 marks Equal Pay Day 2013.  This date signifies 

when women’s pay catches up to men’s pay from the year before. What will your state or branch do 

to mark the date? 

 

Download the updated AAUW Pay Equity Resource Kit for background information, ideas for action, 

and step-by-step instructions for planning events. 

  

ANNOUNCING A NEW STATE LEGISLATIVE TRACKING TOOL: AAUW now has a state-of-the-art legislative 

tracking tool to help you take action on policy issues in your state. CQ State Track helps AAUW staff 

work with state leaders to monitor state legislation that affects AAUW priority issues. AAUW is holding 

conference calls with state public policy chairs to walk through the State Track process. Contact your 

state chair to learn more.  

 

AAUW MEMBER HEALTH PROBLEMS:  Mary Sue Nelson from the Springfield-Annandale AAUW Branch is 

experiencing some health problems. She is a long time AAUW member and former secretary for the 

Virginia state board. Some of you may know her and wish to send her a card. Her address is below. 

Mary Sue Nelson, RC 436, 7470 Spring Village Drive,  Springfield, VA 22150 

 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.aauw.org/membersurvey2012
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AAUW Portsmouth Branch Meeting Minutes 

November 19, 2012 

 

 

Call to Order.  Co-president Jacque Dessino called the meeting to order at 7:00 at the Olde Towne Coffee 

House after an hour of dinner and socializing.  She asked Program V-P Sue Burton to introduce the presenters 

of the evening’s program. 

 

Program.  Sue introduced two Gold Award-winning Girl Scouts from troop 562 in Chesapeake, both attending 

Western Branch High School, Megan Barnes and Grace Carolino, and welcomed their mothers who 

accompanied them.  Each girl described the project she had completed that allowed her to attain the Gold 

Award—equivalent to Eagle Scout in Boy Scouts.  Megan, who told of having two autistic brothers, organized a 

week-long camp for six disabled campers, finding the location, raising the funds, recruiting the campers, adult, 

and peer volunteers, and planning and supervising the activities, including field trips.  Her goals had been to 

promote a sense of fun among campers and volunteers and create a camp environment as close to the “normal” 

one non-disabled teens enjoy as well as to encourage acceptance of disabled students at WBHS.  On all counts, 

she and the adults involved agreed she had been entirely successful.  The camp will serve as a pilot for others in 

the future.   

 

Grace organized Food for Friends, a five-week program that provided dinner and fellowship, followed by 

grocery “shopping” from assembled foods for hungry families in the neighborhood of her church.  Grace 

gathered the food for the dinners, called people known to need food, found volunteers to prepare and serve it, 

contacted Panera and other food purveyors, congregation members, and, with the help of her pastor, conducted 

gleanings of nearby fields to acquire all the food needed.  With the intention of making hungry people feel 

welcome, empowered and dignified, Grace encouraged them to select the foods they would most enjoy from the 

day-old baked goods, canned items, and fresh fruits and vegetables available.  On all counts, she too was judged 

to have been successful as her guest numbers increased each week.  Because of the success of this pilot project, 

the church will conduct a similar Thanksgiving Food for Friends later in the week; aware of the project, AAUW 

branch members brought items to the meeting to contribute to this effort.  Both girls and their mothers answered 

members many admiring questions about the projects and agreed that one shouldn’t attempt such projects, given 

the barriers that have to be surmounted, without a true passion for results.  

 

Approval of Minutes.  The minutes were approved as printed in the on-line newsletter. 

 

Treasurer’s Report. Amy Moore reported only one charge of $2, leaving the balance of last month $1189.22 

changed to $1187.22. 

 

Board Member Reports. 

Program.  Sue reported that heat and food costs will raise the future meal charge to $12.  January’s program 

features Ms. Bloom of Hampton, one of the service women victimized by sexual harassment in the 

military, who will speak on her experiences.   

Membership.  Marie Callo distributed new membership applications and encouraged all present to look for 

interested community members wishing to join. 

Corresponding Secretary.  Wanda Russo has sent a get-well card and note to Ellen Bovee. 

Public Policy.  Nancy Jones announced that members would soon have available CG Tracking which will 

allow for following issues and votes in the General Assembly when it convenes in January.  She 
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reminded members to contribute to the Public Policy Fund (tax deductible). 

Book Group.  Nancy reported for Lyla Laning that the next book is Geraldine Brooks’ novel Caleb’s 

Crossing which Mary Ruth Clowdsley will review December 10 at Lyla’s home.  All are invited to 

attend. 

Funds.  Sherry reported that she has cashed some long-held checks and she thanked the donors.  A total of 

$1,100 in contributions has been made by branch members. 

By-Laws/Scrapbook.  Wanda has an up-dated copy of the By-Laws in the scrapbook.  She noted that the 

November TCC Women’s Center newsletter credits the branch with sponsoring a NCCWSL student.  

Several copies were distributed.   

Communications.  Evelyn Thomson reported that she was able to get the meeting notice in the Currents 

Sunday calendar. 

Newsletter.  Despite problems getting the newsletter out to all members on the first try, Phyllis Shannon 

persisted and all but one or two people received it. 

Hospitality.  Carole Gregg thanked Wanda for the good job she did as greeter this evening, 

 

Old Business.   

      District Meeting .  Sherry reported that the meeting was an especially valuable one that, among other things, 

put faces on the work of the Legal Advocacy Fund.  Jessica, whose story was told in the film The Invisible War 

attend with her husband; although her case is not yet concluded, she feels supported by the AAUW in her 

attempt to obtain justice. The next District Meeting is scheduled for February 25, 2013 on the Hampton U. 

campus. 

     Branch Scholarship at TCC, Portsmouth.  Mary Ruth Clowdsley’s report, read and discussed, indicated the 

following:  no scholarship exists anymore, the last funds having been disbursed as per a memorandum signed by 

the appropriate branch officer in 2006. 

The branch established the scholarship in 1991 when a minimum of $5,000 was required.  Each year a 

scholarship of $250 was given to a student until less than that amount remained and it was transferred to an 

expendable fund.  No contributions have been made in recent years, in accordance with AAUW expectations 

that Funds should be the recipient of branch scholarship contributions. 

 

New Business.   

     Website.  It is up, but not yet complete.  Jacque reminded the members of the password necessary to access 

it. 

     League of Women Voters Proposal.  The League has asked us to partner with them to lobby for full funding 

of the Standards of Quality, the measures all K-12 public schools must achieve for space, class size, etc. The 

issue is that they are both un-funded and under-funded. Nancy indicated that they would appreciate our going 

with them to lobby the General Assembly members as well as contacting them by phone and e-mail during the 

upcoming session.  Members agreed to assist and asked her to find out specifically what more might need to be 

done. 

     Women’s Center 20
th

 Anniversary.  Jacque urged members to attend the 20
th

 anniversary of the TCC 

Women’s Center on November 28 from 4:30-6:00 in the new Norfolk campus student center.  Kathy Batkin 

reminded members that the Women’s Center a) encourages leadership development among female students b) 

promotes non-traditional careers for women and c) assists women students who have children and/or are 

pregnant.  Their emergency fund was cited in one study as being the most important factor allowing women to 

avoid dropping out of college. 

 

Barbara Johnson 

Recording Secretary 

 

 


